
"Gourmet in the Snow"
Experience Magic Moments
on Snowshoes

Bad Kleinkirchheim, Winter 2022/23

True Sunshine Moments like in the olden days: getting to know the winter
paradise of the UNESCO Biosphere Reserve Carinthian Nockberge far away from
the ski slopes becomes a real experience with Nature Active Guide Wolfgang
Krainer. Make the first tracks across the alpine pastures covered in deep snow
with snowshoes, then warm up around the fire at the Klamerhütte on the
Feldpannalm. Organic farmer Klaus Kohlweiß serves up a traditional "Kärntner
Jause" platter and "Frigga" before you toboggan back down to the valley.

Experience the winter world of the Nockberge in a different way on this guided tour.
After the ascent with the Maibrunnbahn, the idyllic snowshoe hike starts directly at the
mountain station together with Nature Active Guide Wolfgang Krainer. In less than five
minutes you have left the hustle and bustle behind and can enjoy the magical snowy
landscape. Accompanied by Wolfgang's tales about the natural environment of the
UNESCO Biosphere Reserve Carinthian Nockberge and the surrounding mountains, you
trudge carefully through the untouched winter landscape.

After an approximately 1.5 hour hike you have reached your goal: the Klamerhütte on
the picturesque Feldpannalm. Having warmed up over a mulled cider by the fire, the
winter hikers can look forward to the traditional "Kärntner Frigga". Commonly served
with rustic brown bread, this dish made with eggs, bacon and flavoursome cheese is
typical for the region. Organic farmer Klaus Kohlweiß serves his "Kärntner Jause" platter,

which includes various cheeses. They come from the organic cheese dairy Kaslabn in

Radenthein, of which he is a founding member. Traditionally filled butter and a delicious
"Kärntner Reindling" make a sweet end to your visit.

Then it's time to head back down to the valley true to original style – by toboggan, of
course. Arriving in Feld am See, the shuttle is already waiting to take participants back to
Bad Kleinkirchheim.



Dates:
Saturday 14th January 2023, Friday 10th February 2023, Saturday 18th February 2023,
Saturday 4th March 2023, Thursday 16th March 2023

Meeting point:
Ski school office Krainer, Maibrunnenweg 11, 9546 Bad Kleinkirchheim

Start time | Duration:
10 am – approx. 4 pm | around 6 hours

Price:
Adults and children € 82,-

What’s included:
Guided snowshoe hike with alpine cuisine at the Klamerhütte on the Feldpannalm
(drinks not included), tobogganing and transfer (lift pass not included)
Good to know: The tour is offered in German and English

Booking:
Until 4 pm of the previous day, Tourismusbüro Bad Kleinkirchheim
T: +43 (0) 4240 8212 or info@badkleinkirchheim.at
www.badkleinkirchheim.at
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